New and Changed Cooperative Wildlife Management Unit (CWMU)
Antlerless Recommendations 2010

- Program Coordinator: Boyde Blackwell, (801)538-4776 or boydeblackwell@utah.gov

- The CWMU program is governed by R657-37 all Division recommendations are based in this rule
- A CWMU must submit a change to a three year application/management plan if
  o A change in permit numbers or allocation in requested
- The Division is recommending approval of 4 new antlerless application/management plans
  o The Stillman Creek, Junction Valley, Rabbit Creek and Crabb Creek CWMU’s
- The Division is recommending approval of 18 changes to management plans
  o First, adding antlerless elk permits to Jacobs Creek (0/5)
  o Second, adding doe pronghorn permits to Black Point (2/3)
  o Third, increasing elk permits to Heaston East (8/24)
  o Fourth, removing antlerless moose permits for 2010 on 15 CWMU’s
    ▪ These CWMU’s are all on management units 3 & 4 where concern for low moose populations have been expressed
      ▪ Bally Watts, Bastian Ranch, Deseret, Beaver Hollow, Cedar Canyon, Durst Mountain, Folly Ridge, Hell Canyon, Skull Crack, Middle Ridge, Woodruff Creek, Big Mountain, Hard Scrabble, Lone Tree Taylor Hollow, Jacob’s Creek, Sharp Mountain, South Canyon
- One split recommendation the Alton CWMU is requesting Antlerless Elk tags which have been requested the past couple of years. The Wildlife Board denied this request last year, the CWMU is again requesting this change to their management plan
  ▪ The wildlife management unit as a whole is under population objective
  ▪ There are no public hunts providing public hunting on the unit
  ▪ Antlerless removal is not required at this time to manage this elk herd.
  o The Division is recommending that this request be denied again this year

If you have any questions please call me or email me at the above phone number or email address. Additional information is attached.